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MBuying • house?! That Is •o not punk"

I

Squatting - I get it. I did it and earned my badge and I'm over it.
But I don't know where the idea that paying someone else's
mortgage (ahem PAYING RENT) is more legit (or punk) than
investing in your own and making the best of it.
Dave and I started talking about buying a house ear1y on when we
started dating. I had been trying to buy a house for 2 years, but
some emergency kept coming up and my savings would go down
the tube. I think a little after a year we decided that we were going
to go forward with it. We'd only been dating a year but we were
both on the same page about wanting to stay in Chicago, be
together, and buy a house. We made a pact that in 2008 we'd find
a realtor and start seriously looking at houses. Fortunately, a good
friend of ours, Sarah Jean, and her partner Eric (also punks) had
just finished a closing in McKinley Park. SJ and Eric bought a 4
bedroom, 2 bath house near 35"' and Damen. They had the first
hand experience we needed to calm our fears that this was
actually an attainable idea and we could do this. We attended their
housewarming and instantly fell in love with the neighborhood.

OK, I lied. It did take some convincing to embark on this endeavor
because I loved my neighborhood (Logan Square). I loved my
neighbors, my apartment. my block, the weird guy with the goiter
on his neck. the 20983409234 Mexican food joints, the 30 second
walk to the train, etc. I didn't know If I'd be able to give up waking
up at 7:45 am to catch the 7:50 am train. But it was due time to
leave the comfort of my bachelor pad. Time to start a new life with
the person that I loved - combine our zine collections, complain
about who left the wet towels on the floor, etc. I'd had some
experience with the house buying proce.s s because I'd helped my
morn purchase a couple years ago in Florida. However, that wasn't
such a great experience because we both had crappy credit (who
cares about credit scores when you're punk as luck. yeah, I was
stupid), had barely any money saved, and houses in Florida pretty
much suck. Either the houses look like trailer homes that lost their
wheels, or these extravagant mortar brick homes in peach and

ott)er nauseating beach-colored themes. HATED IT. But anyway, I
di~ress ...

After I graduated college, my credit was pretty much shot. I had
spent years eating out of dumpsters, living with 45 people in 2
bedroom apartments. and living as cheaply as possible by stealing
as much as possible. On the other hand, I was also supporting my
family back in Florida and had taken out several credit cards (you
know those applications that fill your mailbox the first day of
college? yeah, I fell for it) to be able to provide. I never caught on
to ~he idea that you have to have the money to be able to pay back
wtjat you borrow. I had grown up poor and was used to the idea
t~t if you couldn't pay for it, just put it on credit. It's the curse of
tt.; poor - get whatever you can by any means so that the Joneses
cap't tell how poor you are. The debt had caught up to me and all I
could do was never answer the phone and rip up all bills I received
in ~he mail. Here I was fresh out of college with a new job and a
~ent wage and I couldn't enjoy It because Visa had a bullseye
orl my forehead. Somewhere I decided it was time to start
repairing the damage I had done. So I went back to doing what I
knew how to do best, living as cheaply and as "punk" as possible. I
moved, squatted, and crashed anywhere I could to ensure that the
~t I had to pay to live was $100 at most. Everything else was
used to pay off my debt. After 4 years of scraping, I managed to
~ out of the red. My credit sore wasn't bad, but at least I didn't
h~ve creditors threatening to brick my windows anymore and I
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answe• my phone now.

I somehow decided it was a great Idea to pack up life and move to
C!Jicago with my friend, Mark, with little savings and no job lined
up. Six months of unemployment and the creditors had me in a
headlock again. I managed to con my way into a pretty awesome
~ In the research field at a university and spent a year repairing
my financial mistakes. I got rid of my car that I rarely used and put
t~ money I was using to pay insurance In a savings account.
APplied for some better cards and bam! I was rolling in credit score
blirssl Though I had fixed all my financial mistakes and credit
let,~ders didn't immediately ban me from all loan applications, I still
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think I had the

"""""'to ""'this
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off alone.

SJ gave us some tips and referred us to her team - a reallor and a
mortgage broker. Dave and I talked about it and decided that ttwe
would start getting serious in January of 2008. Dave sent her ~n
email about our current situation (we are two kids who have ho
clue and yadda yadda) and she immediately responded with a
pleasant email that she would take care of us. Julie Siragusa was
awesome and kept her word about taking care of us. We both are
without cars and house shopping in the dead middle of a cdld,
Chicago winter so bikes were not an option. Julie would pick us up,
drive us around, and then give us a ride home. She never blink'ed
an eye when we wanted to look at houses that were a light match
way from becoming a pile of rubble and she was always honest
with us when we were considering houses no one had any
business living in.
What we were looking for was a typical modest Chicago bungaiL
with at least 3 bedrooms, 2 baths, an unfinished basement for lny
bike wor1< and Dave's screen printing, a backyard for some garden
action, and a garage to house my army of bikes and Dave's drum
set. Not too much to ask considering most Chicago homes were
originally buill to house 15 Polish families. The problem with most
of the houses that I saw was that the spaces I care about were
so...small. Or ill-designed. I admit that I was spoiled by the houses
I lived in when I was in Atlanta - everything was huge, perlect, and
CHEAP. Here in Chicago, bedrooms are the size of closets and all
kitchens look like an after thought. HATED IT. I had to get over
that because that's just how homes were built and I know I'd
eventually find a compromise.

The first house we looked at was on 36th and Ashland. It was ·15
degrees with a wind-chill of -30 below - of course we got t~re
ear1y because we were too excited and had to do laps around the
block to keep blood running to our toes. Julie arrived and we
introduced ourselves. The house gave me weird vibes. I already
wasn't excited about the fact that it was on a very busy street, but
we went for it. The house was... interesting. You could definitely tell
the house was previously occupied by an old lady who had
probably raised her grandchildren here (there was evidence of
crayon marl<s on the walls) and had spent the last of her days
there. There were a lot of crucifixes (which creep me out), old
newspapers from the 50s, and rad mid-century 1960s furniture the
family had failed to haul away, forever forgotten. The kitchen
was...OK. The bedrooms were your typical Chicago-sized
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bedrooms - rooms slightly larger than closets. The basement was
re'dy for a punk show and the back yard was full of trash. It had
~entlal, but I didn't think it was the house.

So, over the next 2 months we looked at 10 or so more homes.
~t notable was a house on Pulaski and North. A family still
occupied the property and it was completely trashed. It was the
tyqe of house a neighbor would probably call environmental
services and DFACS on. A 2 year old answered the door, sootnosed and wearing nothing but socks. We entered and there were
p~ of trash everywhere - they had forgotten that we were
sc~ed to view the property. The toddler proceeded to drag me
to his playroom and say •you people take my playroom away.• I
fe• guilty and immediately had to leave. It was a foreclosure
property and the family was desperately trying to sell before they
were evicted in a month. Another notable property we fittingly dub
t~ "skating rink." Now, this wouJd have been the house of my
dreams. It was almost everything I dreamed of in a house - large
l~ng and dining room, three levels of living space, wood floors,
ci~fssic Chicago craftsmen woodwor!(, etc. However, there
8A>9ared to be an ice skating rink on the first floor. I'm guessing
~ house had gone on the mar!(et over a year ago and someone
fot:got to shut the water off before winter hit. A pipe apparently had
burst on the third floor and the water had found its way to the
.menl The house was so perfect and so cheap. But Dave had
to l talk me out of this one because the repairs would be
a~ronomical and we had no idea how bad the damage would be.
worth the trouble. And I don't know how to ice skate.
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I found this really nice house in McKinley Park that had been on
the mar!(et for about a week. It was everything I want.ed in a price
within our range, so I knew something had to be wrong. I learned
qyickly that If something sounded too good to be true, it probably
was. We went to visit and it was pretty perfect In almost (almost)
e~ry way. The downsides- it was flush up against an active train
li"19, there was no backyard or garage, and part of the land was
owned by the transportation department. It sounded like a
nightmare, but we went ahead and put in an offer. Long story
~rt. the seller was nuts and refused to negotiate on the price
~ause she was trying to recoup all the money she had put into
reflabbing it along with a healthy profit. That house is still on the
mr r!(et.
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We eventually found a house on 34th and S. Archer Ave ttt
was ...cute. It had character. It was another case of an old coupe
living their last days out in a home they had probably raised 3
generations of children in. It definitely needed some help becaJse
not only had no one lived there for over a year, but the previous
owners had ceased to care about their surroundings and started
repairing everything with a mix of duct tape, bubble gum, and a
shoe string. Fast forward to the inspection (which costs $4001), we
basically found out that the house was on fire and about to
collapse on itseH. The inspector was a really nice guy named
Chuck, and he basically pulled me to the side and said that we
needed to leave now before the basement fell in on our heads afld
that Dave and I needed to get out of the contract immediately. And
this was only after inspecting the basement tor 30 minutes. So
yeah, that house was a bust. I should mention that I demanded the
vintage Chicago Bears tumbler glass collection and the Fat Boys'
1985 single • CHILUN WITH THE REFRIGERATOR• in the house
contract. I'm still considering going back to that house (yeah it's
still on the market) and stealing those 2 items so I can feel better
about the $400 we "Wasted' on the inspection.

After that house fell through, it was back to the drawing board. I
was convinced we'd seen every possible house on the market in
McKinley Park at that point. We saw maybe 3-4 more houses that
all sucked. I was convinced that one of them used to serve as an
underground clinic of some sort - though cool, I couldn't see mySelf
living there. Dave found a house that had been on the market ~or
about 2 weeks and we immediately pounced on it and scheduled
an appointment the following weekend. Immediately upon entering
the house we were bombarded with the stink of nicotine that flared
up our asthma. The house was owned by a moderately retired
couple who had lived there 101' 20+ years and decided it was time
to go mooch off their son and live the life. (We later found out that
they were tools to their Latino neighbors and had •had enough".)

The house needed work, but it looked loved and it felt right. We left
excited, and after we'd taken a puff of our inhalers, we giddily
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started laughing and begged Julie to go ahead and put 1n an offer
on the house. I think we signed the offer papers right there in the
car. The next day was filled with awful antici ... patlon while we
waited for their counter offer. The call arrived later that evening
and by golly, we had a house! They had accepted our first offer!
Now, the month between signing the contract and moving in are
mostly a blur. It involves lots of checks being written, getting the
inspection done (we got a discount this time), signing a bunch of
papers, locking in a rate on a mortgage and making sure they have
e"'rything they need to ensure we'll have the money to pay for this
thing, several emotional break downs, and one "FUCK IT I DON'T
W~NT THE STUPID HOUSE ANYMORE." The closing period was
about 3 weeks because we used that as a bargaining tool, but in
tum, it made the process extra stressful because things had to
mqve quickly. The closing was pretty simple -met up at some office
downtown with the owners and everyone else involved (realtors,
mortgage broker, lawyers, etc) and signed a trillion documents. We
exchanged checks and keys and we were homeowners!
1

All in all, the whole ordeal took about 3 months. Our situations
worked in our favor because Dave wasn't on a lease and I had a
mqnth to month lease. I'm pretty confident that we found the
perfect house to make a home. We're still trying to keep it as DIY
as possible, or recruit fellow punks for jobs beyond us (I read up
ontelectrical jobs and decided that it is beyond me). You can
"' ely smell the nicotine, and there are wood floors (Installed by
yo rs truly) in at least 2 rooms! Occasionally I will have one of
those "FUCK IT I DON'T WANT THE STUPID HOUSE
A~YMORE" moments because I suddenly have to care about
thirgs like the color of the walls, "sweat equity•, and whether my
dining room chairs clash with the crown molding. I'll save the
house renovation horror stories and tips for another zine and
Instead give you punks some tips it you decide to embark on a
house buying adventure.

H y Punks! Here are some tips!
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•

Get your money right! Pay off as much credit card and
loan debt as you can. You don't want to have more than
50% of your debt to credit ratio in use. Basically, if you
have $7000 of credit and you have balances that total o
half that, it ain't good because it looks like you can't
handle your scrill (money). Ideally, you want to be using
no more than 10% of your total credit allowance. School
loan debt doesn't count against you as long as you're
current and in good standing. Yes. you have to give a
shit about this kind of stuffl

Ex:
Total Credit Card debt (the total of all your credit card
balances) = $1500.
Total Credit Card limits (the total of all your credit card J
limits) = $3000
$15001$3000 =50% of your credit to debt ratio (BAD)

Total

cc debt= $1500

Total CC limits = $15,000
$15001$15000:: 10% of your credit to debt ratio (GOOD)

•

Check your credit report and scores. Make sure
everything on your credit report Is yours and not the
result of some shady fool using your identity to buy
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Japanese girl underwear on EBay and LCD TVs. Got an
old gas bill from a punk house you lived in 98 years ago
that you had your name on the account and it never got
changed and no one ever paid the bill? Dispute it! Some
small hospital bill you racked up when you broke your uninsured arm after you got doored by a cab while riding
your bike? You can either dispute it and say you paid it
off, or call the creditor and set up a pay off plan.
Sometimes they will knock off a few hundred dollars and
set up a payment plan for you. Basically, you want all the
negatives gone or resolved, and a couple accounts In
good standing. Have no credit? Get a credit cardl You
need to establish some trust with borrowing moneyl
That's just the way the system works! Bankrate.com is a
good source for tips and facts about money and applying
for credit cards. Also, almost everyone is entitled to
check all 3 credit bureaus (Equlfax, Experlan, and
TransUnion) once a year. You can do so through
httDs:/twww.aMualcreditreoort.coro. The most accurate
way to check your credit score is through
https://www.mvtico.com. but basically anything that uses
the Fairlsaac formula is the right way to got Yeah, I have
no idea how I retained such infonnation, but I'm a
homeowner now so I must have done something right.

•

Research your city for home buying programs. Some
cities wll do anything to assist a fellow patron with buying
a house just to keep them there another 5-10 years. Your
mortgage broker should be well versed in this as weU if
slhe's worth their two cents. We ended up qualifying for a
city mortgage tax refund program that gives us a little bit
more money at the end of the year for the life of the
mortgage. Check out your state's department of housing
and development (HUD). Chicago:
http://www.hud.aovllocaVindex.cfm?state=ll&too!c=home
ownershiP

•

The listed price of the house Is mostly always negotiable,
so keep that in mind when you're shopping around. We
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ended up paying $30,000 less than what our house wl
originally listed lor.

•

SAVINGS. You don't need them. OK, you do need a little
savings · It would definitely help In your favor. The Ideal
down payment is 20% olthe total cost of the house, but
there are some deals where you don't have to put any
money down. But you will probably end up paying
blasted mortgage Insurance. Mortgage insurance is
basically a way for the mortgage bank to ensure you're
not going to screw them over and not pay your mortgaoe.
There are some banks that say that they will wave this •
this may be true, but always read the fine print and have
someone with a bit more knowledge read the finer prinl.
Sometimes they end up sprinkling that money elsewhen~
in your 509850948 fees and you end up paying it
anyway. Deceptive tuckers (HEY BANK OF AMERICA),
all of them!

•

Ask friends and family lor referrals for reahors, mortgage
brokers, contractors, inspectors, etc. If they treated them
right, they should treat you right! We loved our reahor. l
but wanted to put the mortgage broker In a headlock by
closing time. He was really helpful, but kept forgetting to
have us complete important documents until the last
minute.

•

You will have the best experience with locking a good
mortgage with an actual human being and not a
computerized bank teller. All those online deals that oHer
you great deals if you just complete their mind-numbing
online applications are a bunch of poo. TALK TO A
HUMAN. Get on your bike, go to a bank/credit union, and
talk to a warm-blooded human. Then take that offer to
another bank/mortgage offer and see it they can matctil it
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and do better. Yes, you can do thall Shop for the best
option.

•

If you're getting a monetary gift to help with the down
payment from a parent or a loved one, you will need a
letter from them stating that it is a gift not a loan. If not,
you may end up on one of those daytime court shows
with your mom airing your business trying to convince
Judge Judy that you are a crazy serial murderer because
you own an Anti-Cimex "Raped Ass" 7" and you died
your hair with kool-aid when you were 14. A gift is a gift.
Make sure it is a gift and get it in writing. The bank you
end up with will ask you for this, too.

•

DO NOT HIRE OR WORK WITH REALTORS WHO
WORK FOR THE SELLER. And one that is looking out
for your interest, not trying to make a grand profit for
themselves and the seller they are working for. Realtors
get paid by the seller, so if they are also working for the
person you are trying to make a deal with, imagine who
could potentially get screwed? Yeah, you!

•

If you're going into this with a partner, make sure one of
you has the following available to you as much as
possible: fax machine, cell phone, access to email,
partner's information (more on that later). I walked
around with all of Dave's info on a piece of paper and
had it on me at all times. It helps that I work in an oHice
and had access to a computer at all times. Also also
also! I'm not condoning this behavior but it speeds things
up! Ask your partner if they are OK with you forging their
signature on documents. I am not saying that I did or did
not do this! However, sometimes you get time-sensitive
documents and your partner won't get to it until it's too
late. You just do what you have to do.
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•

You're going into this with a partner? Well, I hope you
trust each other because you need to know
EVERYTHING financially about the other person: what's
in their bank account, savings, their credit rating and
history, 401 K, social security number, how much they
make, if their parents are gifting them money, whether
they shave their pubes, if they put ketchup on their hot
dogs, etc. I mean everything. You can't hide anything no
matter how shameful or whatever because it will only end
up hurting you both in the end. Who cares if you're punk
but your parents are giving you $10,000 to help out?
Who cares if you sucked at credit ear1y on and your
history is shot? If you can't less up to your financial facts,
how the hell is it a good idea to go rack up a quarter of a
million dollar bill (or more) together (if you even get that
far)?

•

Write up a budget and make sure this is feasible. You do
not want to be spare changing on the corner or throwing
a benefit show every week to make your mortgage every
month.

•

Don't look at too many houses on one day because it all
starts to blend together by the end of the day. Take
pictures or notes while you visit each house of what you
do and don't like. Always carry a list of "must haves.•
Ignore cosmetic stuff. A little paint can do wonders to a
room! Judge the room by the basic bones, not by how
cluttered it is with the seller's stupid king-sized furniture,
tiger mural, and the 98" TV. Bring a tape measure and
measure the rooms or check the dimensions online.
You'd be surprised how big a room is once all the crap is
out of it.

II

•

Get pre-approved with any bank when you're ready to
start seeing houses and making offers. Getting preapproved just means that some bank says your worthy of
their money; it doesn't mean that you have to go with that
particular bank when it comes time to lock in a mortgage
after your offer is accepted. It's really just a piece of
paper that you can waive in front of sellers so they know
that you mean business. Irs like applying to a bunch of
colleges and getting in, but picking the best when you're
ready to go.

•

Once your offer is accepted, this is when you start
shopping for the real deal mortgage! Your mortgage
broker is the one that should do all the leg wor!( and find
the best deal for you. I tried doing it myseff and I mostly
got the runaround from the big evil corps. It's ideal to find
a broker who is not affiliated with any particular bank so
you know that all your options are being explored. If you
decide to do the shopping yourself, pitch what you want
to the banks. Let them know what another bank is
offering you and see if they will low ball it. Avoid "points•
when you can, but sometimes it is unavoidable. Also,
credit unions offer really good rates to their customers!
So do banks that you have been with for a long timel
ARMS are scary. 30 year fixed mortgages are the least
scary, but sometimes don't offer the best rates. Dave and
I opted for a 711 ARM because it was the best rate we
could get at the time. We will refinance as soon as fixed
rates recover from the "recession.•

•

When in doubt, get a fixed rate loan. That means that the
mortgage rate (the percentage they add on so that they
make money) will remain the same for the life of the loan.
An ARM (adjustable mortgage rate) means that after
(let's say it's a 7 year ARM) 7 years, that 4% rate you
locked in on can switch to a 14% or a 1% without any
warning. It's all a gamble. But don't forget that you can
always refinance (get a better loan) before the 7 years
are up. You can do that with any mortgage loan.
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•

Once your oHer is accepted, things start moving! You
need to find an inspector (expect to pay at least $350$400). Once slhe gives you the OK on the house, things
move a little quicker (depending on when you decided to
close). Be prepared to oHer up chunks of your down
payment throughout this process. It's referred to as
•earnest money• and it's basically tangible proof to the
seller that you're not fucking around and you have the
$$$ to prove it. Also, have access to AU of the money
lor your down payment. Mom lending you some money?
Have her write the check and deposit it in the account
(don't forget the gift lettert). Have your money spread out
in several places? Relocate It all to one account, or make
sure you are able to withdraw from several accounts.
Online banking is your friend because there are
instances when you'll need to provide banking
statements and It's a whole lot easier to go scam a
Kinko's and print a copy then to have your bank charge
you $15 to give you a copy that will take 2 weeks to be
delivered.

•

If the contract falls through because of a bad inspection
or something on the seller's end, you should get your
initial earnest money back. Sometimes the seller will drag
their feet getting that money back to you, so you will
need to have some extra money around as back up in
case you want to go into contract on another house while
you wait for the first check to be refunded. It's your
lawyer's job to get that money back lor you.

•

A good strategy is to schedule the closing date at the end
of the month. The reasoning behind this is that it saves
you a few bucks because you're going to be paying less
pre-paid Interest on your mortgage. Basically, if you close
on May 29, you only have to pay for 2 days of interest for
that month versus closing May 3 and having to pay for
the rest of the month up front. However, the benefit of
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doing this is adjusted because the later you close in the
month, the sooner your first mortgage payment would be
due. So, May 29 means your first mortgage bill would be
July 1. Closing May 3 would put your first mortgage
payment August 1st. Basically, it's less money you have
to bring to the closing table. So the later you close in the
month, the better!

•

Your lawyer is important because It is their job to make
sure you're not getting screwed or signing away your
human rights. Your lawyer should read every document
and explain exactly what you're signing. That is why you
pay them! And don't just pick any Idiot lawyer- make
sure they are well versed in real estate law!

•

The most important is to have a check-in system and
support each other through this mess. Unfortunately,
sometimes it works out that one person has to take care
of the administrative crap because the other doesn't have
access to a computer or a phone during the day. And 1
was that person. I basically had to take care of
everything because Dave wasn't free during the day. I
had to juggle the phone calls, shop for the mortgage, lax,
re-lax, sign, research, etc. Then at the end of the day, I
had to regurgitate it all back to Dave In some intelligible
manner. So take care of each other. Conference call if
you can so no one has to bear the burden of all that
information. Coordinate calls on lunch breaks, evenings,
or the weekends. Share the load any way you cant I
honestly don't know how Dave and 1would have done
this without the other.
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A typical CIO§ina
•

The offer: Submit a copy of the contract. Initial earnest
money check for $1,000 due (usually a money order o r
cashier's check). Pre-approval letter from your mortgage
lender (that letter you got from whatever bank you
applied to saying •yeah, we'll le nd you some money!")

•

Negotiations happen between you and the seller.
Basically agreeing to the terms of the contract and
anything you may have asked for (covering your closing
fees, including the washer/dryer and the vintage 1985
Chicago Bears poster in their den, etc)

•

After the seller accepts and signs off on the contract, the
clock begins to tick.

Closing Timeline for a

30 day closina:

5 business d8ya: The buyer has five days to complete a
professional holM Inspection on the property. Inspections range
from $275-$550. Ask your realtor for any Inspector
recommendations. You will need to be present for the inspection
and I recommend you follow lhe Inspector around and ask
questions. They should provide you with an In depth report alter
their done if they're worth a dime.

busineu d8ya: The buyer's attorney has five business days to
review the contract and all accompanying documenta,
budgeta, by-lawa, inspection• reports, etc, and must raise any
potentlalluuea. Basically, your lawyer need to read the fine print
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and make sure you're not getting screwed or that there isn't a
crazy lien (a "hold" on a house that means a contractor did work
on the house to Improve the property and didn't get paid. So, they
prevent you from selling until they get their scril) on the p roperty,
unpaid taxes, or anything that could potentially screw you over
after keys are exchanged.

busineu days: The buyer'a additional earneat money Is due;
usually the balance of 5% of the purchase (5% minus the
Initial $1000 you alr..cty paid) is usually due 1 business day
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after the expiration of the attorney/inspection period. After the
inspector gives you the OK, and your lawyer doesn't find anything
shady, you need to pay up the balance of your earnest money.

25 days: The buyer's mortgage broker should secure
financing and deliver a mortgage commitment within this time.
In order to ensure the buyer can secure his/her mortgage, the
buyer must deliver all necessary pay stubs, tax records, etc
that the mortgage brol<er requests in a timely manner. You should
start collecting pay stubs, your last 3 years of tax records, bank
statements, etc as soon as you start the house buying adventure.
Immediately after the contract is accepted, the buyer should start
an application for financing (this is when you actually get the loan,
not just get pre-approved). The buyer Is responsible for paying
for the appraisal (the bank sends someone out to inspect the
house and make sure it is worth what you're paying for it).
Appraisal ranges from $250-$325.
Before closing: The buyer will do a walk through on the
property 1-2 days prior to the closing to ensure that it is in the
same condition as when you purchased it. The seller should be
moved out by then, so you should be able to see the house empty
and make sure they weren't hiding any weird blood stains where
their dresser previously was. With new construction, the buyer will
write up a punch list for the developer of items that need to be
completed/repaired. Developers usually give themselves 30-60
days to complete the punch list (after closing).
Closing: Buyers will need a cashier's check made out t.o the
buyer to cover closing costs and the remainder of the down
payment, if necessary. This is just any money left over after the
seller covers whatever they said they would. Bring your photo 10!
You meet up somewhere with the lawyers, the mortgage broker,
the sellers, and sign a billion documents. Your lawyer should
explain to you exactly what you're signing if you have any
questions. Bring a snack! You will receive the keys and remote
controls for the property after everything has been signed and final
checks have been completed.
Good luck and don't get discouraged. Once It's all over you realize
that it wasn't so bad.
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If you have any questions, feel free to email me (Kisha) at
todayneverhaopened @gmail.com.
Chicago Realtor. Julie Siragusa Koenig & Strey GMAC Inc
jslragusa @ksgmac.com
Chicago Real Estate Lawyer: Seth Feldman srflaw@gmail.com
Chicago Inspector: Chuck Ryan n3-447-5598
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Keep your eyes open for Fort
Mortgage part 2: the Rehab
edition!

Now flip over and read the other
side of the zine!
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~ORT MORTCACI:

we some grown house punx!
Some people, when they heard (or I've told them)
that I bought a house-- ask me i f it was hard . If it
was a di fficult thing to do. T' ve been thinking over
the past month of my responses and what they
mean. I' ve had enough time here to reflect on the
proce, s and what was hard and what didn't phase
me and what was exciting, etc. The fi rst kind of
reacti on I've gotten from friends, co-workers, etc
about buying a house was the money.

How

expen. i ve a house is. I think we all perceive money
in a similar way. If something is a certain pri ce
"plus ninety nine cents" that makes us feel like
we're geuing a deal. If something is a price we can
pay all at once, then th at's a good deal. Nobody
puts at-bone steak on layaway. But once you creep
past the thousands, once you in vol ve banks and
interest and loans and maybe add in a lawyer to help
you, then it gets sticky and out of hand. But I
wouldn't even

ay the "amount" got me dow n or

worried me. I knew I wanted to buy a house a few
years back. l knew l wanted to live in C hicago. I
didn't know who I would be with when I did, o r
who I would even be. I didn't know how much
houses really went fo r, or what my budget was. But
back then (and now still) I knew how to live cheap.
I didn't mjnd (at the time) living in a house with ten
other punks, just so I could have my rent share be a
hundred bucks. I could, and do, and enjoy, eating
beans o ut of a can. Simple things, cheap things, and
the "hardships" I took on, didn't bother me. I lived
pretty much li ke a scumbag though. I worked, ate
out of the dumpster, didn't do drugs, didn't rack up a
cell pho ne biJI, I d idn't charge things l knew I
couldn't afford, and basically trimmed o ut any extra
expenses o ut of my life. Eventually, lhis led to me
having extra mo ney in the bank. l didn't know what
to do with it.

l didn't want to spend it all o n

omething "fancy" (that would be boogie, and
c~ rtain l y

not punk). What would be the poi nt to

I

s~ve

mo ney j ust to spend it and have to start over

2

agai n? I was (trying) to live on the frin ge of society
without money, but somehow hav ing it in the
background made me feel a bit safer in case the
whole Anarchist thing didn't work out. What faith I
had. So I took the extra money I had and put it in a
Moderate Risk Mutual Fund. I figu red it was j ust
like a big piggy bank, and once I sent it. I couldn't
spend it and there for it didn't exist 1 wanted to "set
it and forget it" with my savings. Every few months
I'd toss some money into it. and r'd sort of lose track
of how much l had saved. I didn't think I was doing
anything unusual. I li ved well with in my means, I
didn't want debt to follow me, I saw the naws of
renting, and money can come in handy when you
need it. Money was a tool to me. Sometimes you
j ust need the right tool for the job. When dumpster
divi ng and shoplifting wouldn't work, good 'ole
money did the job. I just didn't want to spend
money if I knew I didn't have to. Why buy toilet
p::tpcr when I cou ld steal it from the bathroom of a
grocery store in the hu ge ten thousand sheet roll ?
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Why buy bananas when the good ones l tike are
being thrown out? W hy buy w hen 1 could steaJ?
Who knew steal ing coul d save me so much mo ney!
Now this is not to give the impression that steal ing
is the onl y way to save up mo ne y. Or l thought
things like ''I'll never gel that bouse if l keep buying

I

or, nge j uice, better steal it..." I was just in the thick
ofi it aJ l, trying to scam society in every way l
could. Free orange j uice and pho tocopies was my
way o f sticking it to the man.
It wasn't unti l later where I fe ll the money l was
sav ing was fo r a house and knew I had something to
wprk for. I was no lo nger just stashing money for a
reall y lo ng rainy day, or to buy some kind of mega1

hq ver-b ike . It was fo r a bouse. T hen I met Kisha.
(lflsert trumpet fanfare here). Whjle the story o f

h~w I met

Kjsha is a lo ng, beautiful , tw isted ironic

strry - it doesn't have much to do with how we
elded up bu ying a ho use. But since thi s is a zine
a d zines are supposed to be fun , 1'11 sum it up. One
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summer I dated a bunch of guys who were all total
suck bags. J wanted to meet some girls to date. I
finally met Kisha. After a hal f an hour on our first
"date" (we saw Team Dresch) we realized we knew
each other from the mid 90s N YC punk scene and
we used to trade zines back then. Blah blah bl ah,
fast forward - and now we pee with the door open in
our ow n home. About a year into our court ship, we
started talking about buying a house. We realized
we wanted a lot of the same th ings and wanted to be
here, in Chicago -- together. That's when thirlgs
started to feel possible, when they started to feel
real. I knew buying a house alone would be more
expensi ve than I could sw ing, and end up being sort
of depressing to buy a house and live alone in i t.
Now I had a part ner, someone I love and tn1st and
want to build a future with.
We spent a few months on various Chicagoland
websi tes looking at houses. Just to get an idea of
what we could expect, what we could afford, getting
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an idea of where we'd want to live. etc.

So we said

on Januar y l st o f the New Year. we'd actually go
out with a realto r and look at houses. We started
loold ng at houses. Some were really awesome and
some were total pieces of shit. We looked at ho uses
all over the city, but mostl y stayed o n the South
Side and a few o n the Northwest S ide. The So uth
Side o f C hicago was the place we wanted to live.
You just seem to get a bit more bang for your buck
down here. IGsha and I also agreed that we wanted
to li ve someplace ... not reall y "bo ring" but quiet and
residential. We d id n't want or need to live in an
area that has a strip of bars o r cl ubs or restaurants
on every corner. We didn't want to live in a busy
area that's congested and trendy and hip and having
organic scores shoved down our throats. We just
wanted a fu cking place to li ve. Looking at the "Fo r
Sale" websites and such, we d idn't want to pay an
e~ tra

hundred thousand for location or a cool

address. We didn't want to live in a condo , with

crdo fees and ru les and al l sorts of crap. We
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wanted a back yard. We liked the classic Chicago
bungalow. We didn't want to li ve in the suburbs.
We didn't want to li ve too far in any direction. We
saw houses that were too expensive. too far away,
too dirty, too on fire, too nooded, too dilapidated.
We saw houses that we liked, except for this and
that detai l. We saw houses that would be perfect if
only ... You know what we mean? Unless you have
millions of dollars, no house will be "perfect" . I
guess here is where it comes into the hard part s.
With the exception of my parents' house where I
grew up. I' ve al ways li ved in prclty scuzzy houses.
I've never had to care about things like trim, lot
size. hardwood noors. central heat or air. I've never
had to care about an y of those things, because I
wou ldn't be staying around an apartment that long.
I never had to consider most things th at people look
for in a house. I had no idea what I was rea ll y "in
to".

I've never in my li fe said "oooh, gran ite

counter tops" or "I reall y don't prefer that co lor
orange

in

the shower."
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Everything was for

function, and I didn't feel I needed to be vi uaJiy
pleased in any o r every a peel of things. Any couch
I could drag in from an alley was good enough. lf it
had puke stains.

ju ~t

nip the c ushions. So what if

some junkie OD'd o n it? Like I said, 1 was living
cheap and didn 't think "oh man j ust a few more
weeks and I can get that white leather couch that'll
really tie tnis squat together!" So sudden ly, here I
was with a few years worth of savings trying to care
about things I never did before.

l guess it was over those weeks and months w here l
learned my limits and what I was comfonable with
or what I liked . I didn't like the house that o nly bad
three wall

instead of the u uaJ four. I didn't like

the house that was j ust on fire, or the one w ith the
floor covered in ice fro m exploded plumbing.

I

liked the house with the bright open kitchen, I like
the house with the back yard, I liked the house that
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had the sixties kitchen decor. It was interesting to
go into houses and realize that people li ved there
and raised kids and had families and were happy
there. And in some cases, they lived their lives and
then they died and the house is up for sale. It was
un-nerving to see the house with the people stiJI in
it, and Kisha and I would feel like invasive voyeurs
- hoping we're not the face o f evil - kicking people
out of the ir homes. "Hey looser, get out o f here so I
can gut your house and put in a marble Jacuzzi tub
while you go live in a Motel Six o n South Cicero
Avenue .. Next time try not to have so many god
damn kids!" Then we saw a house we liked. Holy
crap, we liked it. After we saw it, we were having
lunch at Huck Finns, just down the street and on my
third cup of coffee we said "Lets do it. lets make an
offer" and it's supposed to be this big dramatic
thing, where we twirl each other about and Kisha
hoists me into her arms. Jt was some fax ing and
waiting and hoping and trying to not get our hopes
up. and waiting around more. The whole thing with
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making offers is it's a strategy. It's a game. You
never agree to pay what they're asking. You don't
want to low balJ it too much. You want to make an
offer that gives you some room to counter offer
with and still stay in your budget. You want to be
able to move around. And since we learned it was a
"buyers market" that we would have the upper hand
i~

these deals.

Meaning that there were more

homes on the market than people buying them -and people really wanted to sell their places. We'd
scr houses on the market for over a year and they'd
c~me

down over a hundred thousand dolJars in

pliice. So we had this attitude that we could just
offer someone ten bucks and a bottle of Skol and
they'd fork over the keys. But it doesn't always
work out like that.

~lfway

between ignorance and reality were two

h uses that fell through. The first house, although
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how much we loved it and I got really attached to it
emotionally (it was just so lovely) it just didn't work
out. Sometimes when trying to buy a house, you
and the seller just don't agree on the terms. It's not
like buying a pair of underwear at the thrift store or
a PlayStation at Best Buy. Houses are negotiable.
You can say "throw in that washer dryer and you
got a deal ..." or "fix that foaming toilet and we'll
talk ... " It's a benefit of contracts, is you can include
anything you want. It doesn't mean that the sellers
have to or will agree, but you never know 'til you
ask. After three or four offer and counter offers
with the house we Liked, we realized that we weren't
going to agree on terms. The seller wanted a certain
price, and we weren't willing to pay it. It doesn't get
any simpler than that. We thought she was asking
too much for the place.
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Now something that'll he lp you fi gure out if you're
getting a good deal or not is called "comps". And
your real estate agent will help you with this. That
means more o r less what simiJar houses in the same
area are going for. It's no t too common where a
million do llar house will be right next door to a
ho use that's onJ y going for $ 100,000. At least not
here in Chicago. You can also, during your offer
process, fin d out what the seller paid for the
prope rty originaJl y and when they bought it, etc. In
o ur case, it turned o ut the selle r bought the house
fo r an absurdly cheap amount, and was trying to sell
it fo r a. .. rather large profit. Despite all the
upgrades, and how nice the house was - the re were
sti ll some things that were keeping the value down.
Just think of it like this: even if you have the nicest
hou e ever, with all the best upg rades - but it's next
to, say, a feste ring garbage dump ... That garbage
dump will keep the value down . No t many people
want to live next to a festering dump, ri ght? So
there are outside factors out your contro l that can
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he lp or hinder your sale/purchase. (ln the case you
think "A garbage dump? My favorite!" then you just
got a great deal .) So we didn't think the seller was
being fair to us, taking into consideration the hou e
was right next to some train tracks, had a tiny,
concrete yard, and no garage. Ir was missing a lot
of things that are pretty typical with C hicago
ho mes. While Kisha and I djdn't care that much we
knew it would be a hard sell later on when we were
ready to sell the house. So after a week or two, the
lady selling the place wouldn't come down to our
final offer price and we had to walk away and end it
all.
The search went o n. We looked at more houses some just a block or two away from that first
house. To sum it up, we saw a lot of crap. And by
crap l mean: Nice houses, but just needed too much
work and money to make the m something we'd be
happy with. It didn't make sense for us to buy a
bouse for so cheap, and then have to pump $60,000
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into il. It wa n't money we had to throw arou nd.
plus add to the stress of redoi ng a house and time i t
took and all that sort. Would we buy the house and
not be able to live in i t for three months -- thus
adding three months of wasted rent money, waiting
for our place to be ready? We wanted a place that
was some where in the state of "we could li ve in it
safel y and comfortably" and also "we can slowly fix
it up bit by bit." We then found a house on West
34th Street. W e liked il. It wasn't everyth ing in the
world. but had enough going for it - and the price
was right. We dec ided we could do without some
of the things we'd wanted at first if it meant a good
deal. and money left over later to improve. Small
bedroom, but potential to make it bigger. A big
unfini shed basement and attic. B ig, dramatic. glass
murals of ti gers on the wall ! Shiny hardwood
noor . A kitchen in avocado green. A back yard I
imagined playing with a big dog in over the
summer. The seller was on their death bed and was
so happy to get a real offer on the hou e, their
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health improved. We were so close to taking this
house... So close, I even remember writing down
my name and new address just to see how it looked.
(Creepy, yes?) lt would alJ come down to an
inspection. An inspection is sort of a pain in the
ass, but well worth it. You pay someone a few
hundred dollars and they'll tell you about the bouse
- the structure, the plumbing, the electricity, the
foundation, if there were termites, if it's about to fall
over in a cross wind. And getting a phone call from
IGsha that afternoon --- saying "Sooo... this house is
a huff and a puff away from falling over on top of
itself..."
We ran away from this house as if it was a ticking
time bomb. The selJer was bummed we left their
doomed money pit to rot on the market until the
next buyer came across it. Just because a house has
nice floors or a clean kitchen, doesn't mean it won't
collapse on top of you while you're making Cup-ASoup in your underwear on a Saturday morning.
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After that we fell doomed. Sort o f doomed. Jf
things didn't take a change, we'd start expanding our
locations. We were looking at hou es near Midway,
o n the farther southwest ide o f Chicago. We had a
few more places worth looking at, and it started to
feel like a last ditc h effort. The thing with houses is
that the more hell bent you get o n something (be it:
price, location, color, bathrooms, etc) the more it
limits you. Now some things can't be negotiable
(i .e.: it needs at least two bathrooms - for whatever
reason - or it can't be in Wi sconsin ... ) but if you get
hung up on dumb shit like "Jt must have a yellow
kitchen .." or ''Jt must be exactly half a block from
the train and be blue and have a back po rch .. " Then
you start to limit where you can live. Yo u've got to
be a) a millio naire or b) fl exible.
The third and fin al house we saw we po unced on.

It looked like the perfect amo unt of li vable plus
potential. It was in a good location, not far from
things we wanted (bus, train , friend s) - big s pace,
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back yard, garage. We were on it like shit on a
shoe. Whe n we saw it, it looked j ust like the
pictures on the Internet. We saw a future, we saw
po tential. It was an older couple who owned the
p lace for about twenty five years .. Had tbeir kids,
rajsed them here, and now it was time to move o n
some place else. We were happy to take the place
o ff their hands. They took our first offer and we
were fl oored. They wanted to sell, we wanted to
buy and it was just that simple. And even though
the place was listed "as is" (meaning ... "Hey, the
roof may be caving in and that's just a picture o f a
fl oor."), they agreed to g ive us a $900 credjt to fix
some stuff around the house. "As is" places are
pretty common, and usua ll y means a seller doesn't
want

to

put

any

more

mo ney

into

their

property. They just want to sell it. But sometimes a
few hundred dollars means making a sale and not
making a sale, some sellers w iJI cough it up j ust to
seiJ the dang place. We were bummed they didn't
want to include their reall y nice washer/dryer - but
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hey a deal is a deal and we were getting a good
one. After the inspection went well , it was just two
and a half weeks to pack and wait and get excited
until the closing.
The closing was. .. sort of boring? After all the
waiting and exciteme nt, all you want to do is sign
what you have to. You're already getting the house
so let's just get all this c rap over with. It's amazing
how many thi ngs you'll have to sign. Sign this
document, and then sign another one to prove you
signed that other one. Sign, sign, sign. We had our
apartments full of boxes, had been wearing the
same clothing for four days solid and all we wanted
was to have the keys in our hands. We had to meet
with our lawyer and the sellers at some downtown
high ri se. It was sort of like meeting a ll the actors

in a great performance.

All the parties came

together at nine am to sign some papers and sell a
house. It was in a nice office downtown. The kind
of place with locked bathrooms, snacks and coffee
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in the lobby. The coffee gave me the fans, and I
swiped some granola bars for Kisha. The sellers
needed a few breaks to go outside and smoke. I
thought there would be some sort of dramatic
moment when we were done. But no, not thjs time,
or not for us. When we got done, we looked at each
other and sajd "Was that the last paper to sign?" "Is
that is? Are we done?" and our lawyer had to thumb
through some things and say "... yeah, I trunk that's
it" It wasn't like running through the finish line
tape or anything. Nobody ho isted us up and told us
we were great. It was just "uh, oh ... hmm. I guess
that's it. The place is yours." and the sellers had to
pry their keys off their key c hains and hand them to
us. 1 at least wanted them to dangle them into our
hands and say "Congratulations !" but instead they
said something like "Take care of o ur ho me ... " and
we waved to them as we left the building to go
about our own business, as homeowners.
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If you have any questions, you can email me

(Dave) at tacolove @e.mail.com!
up da punxxx
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